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ASI may vote to move elections online
By Kerri Holden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
VotinfL t‘ >r ''tudent k;Kiei> in the tuture 
ciniKl he as easy as renisterinLi tor classes or 
checkinLL eunail.
The Associated Students Inc. Fdections 
Committee is researching the teasihility ot 
online voting as one way to increase voter 
turnout.
Ctnly 7.5 percent ot students voted in last 
April’s ASI election.
Committee Chairwotnan Leslie Mottitt said 
several universities across the United States 
have doubled their voter turnout by imple­
menting online voting.
Western Illinois University Trustee Jim 
Phillips said voting there has increased slight­
ly every year since its initial jump ot 50 per­
cent during the first year ot online voting.
“Any teedback we’ve had tnan students has 
been positive," Phillips said. “Even when we 
did away completely with 
paper ballots there weren’t 
any gripes or groans.” 
Mottiu said she thinks a 
higher turnout at elections 
would better represent stu­
dents in ASI.
“When the directors are 
elected by more than a 
handtul ot students, it pnv 
vides a greater repre.senta- 
tion ot students’ wishes 
and wants,” Mottitt said.
According to a survey 
ot 224 students conducted 
by Matt Harris, Arnaldo Alvaradt) and Ryan 
Rangel tor their English 215 class, voter 
turnout could increase as much as 70.5 percent
► Only 7.5 per­
cent of students 
voted in last 
year's ASI elec­
tions.
► Voter turnout 
could increase as 
much as 70.5 
percent if ASI 
creates an 
Internet-based 
election system.
it ASI changes Internet votittg.
The report also showed that over 25 percent 
ot students surveyed said they did not vote in 
last year’s election because they did not know 
where their polling location was or voting was 
too inconvenient.
Mottitt said she thinks students would wel­
come the new system ot voting because they 
can cast their electronic ballot anywhete they 
tind an Internet connection.
“You wouldn’t have to stand in line as you 
currently have to," Mottitt said. “You could 
just walk up, log in, and leave."
V'oting online would also be more conve­
nient tor those who oversee the election.
Motfitt said the hours of manually tallying 
votes would be replaced by the press ot a but­
ton.
The system would most likely be similar to 
POWER or Mustanglnto, Mottitt said.
Students would need to enter their student 
identitication number and personal identitica- 
tion number to be connected to a secure page 
with the candidates’ names.
Mottitt said she thinks security will not be a 
big i.ssue.
"Most students are comtortable already with 
the security provided by the registration and 
student information systems and voting would 
be modeled alter those,” she said.
If anytine felt uncomfortable giving those 
numbers online, paper ballots may still be an 
option, Mottitt said.
The main concern Elections Committee 
adviser Bob Walters has is that the ease of 
online voting ctiuld encourage uninformed 
people to vote.
more concerned about having anm
see VOTING, page 2
First Day of Service 
honors King legacy
By Melissa McFarland
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
(.'rayon>, tree>, mur.ils and children were the ingredi­
ent' tor (. '.il Polv"' tir't Day ot Service in honor ot Marlin 
Luther King |r. ' .^iiurvlay.
iTiy ot Serv ice w.i' a joint ettort between t^il Poly‘^  
Multieultur.il Center and Student (.ommunity Services 
L-SCiSt. .About 40 'tudent vulunteer' came out to help 
with two project': mural I'ainting with children and tree 
pl.mting .I t the 'ewage plant
P.iirici.i Ponce, the Multicultural (Aiiter coordin.itor, 
alluded to .1 i|iiot.iiion trom King him- It to describe the 
vl.iv -go.il. “ An individu.il h i' not 't.irted liv ing until he 
i .in ri'i .ibo'. e the n.iirow contine' of hi' in«.liv idii.ili'tic 
concern' to the bro.ider concern' ol all hiim.init\."
“M iriiii Luther King wa' .ill .iboiit 'ervice," Ponce 
'aid. “Th.it quote t.ilk' about how we don’t re.illv reach 
our till! pt'tcnti.il until we serve our communitv."
To c.irr\ out King’> mes.'.ige, 20 'tudent'. met .iboiit 40 
children at the llou'ing .Authority to paint murals ot 
King and celebrate his me"age.
Forty kids meant HO messy hand' full ol jxiis, crayons 
and seemingly endless glitter, but the end result was 
something to lx‘ ptoud ot. The students helped the chil­
dren create scenes of King with children and at the pul­
pit, along with phrases they thought de.scribed him, like 
“freedom," “peace," and “justice."
“Artwork is able to express some tit the things he did
see SERVICE, page 2
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Mechanical engineering senior Alexander McKoy paints a child's face at the Housing Authority Saturday during Cal 
Poly's first Day of Service in honor of Martin Luther King Jr. About 40 student volunteers came out to help with two 
projects: mural paining with children and tree planting at the sewage plant.
Doctors, victims face physical scars of domestic violence
By Amy Lovell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
An innovative program to address 
the physical aftermath of domestic 
violence was pre.sented to San Luis 
Obispo residents in the Sierra Vista 
Regional Medical Center 
Auditorium Wednesday night.
Dr. Roman Bukachevsky intro­
duced the program, called the Face to 
Face Project.
“Physicians need to heighten their 
awareness of patients who might be 
suffering from domestic violence,” 
Bukachevsky said.
Face to Face provides free plastic
and reconstructive surgery to domes­
tic violence victims who suffer 
injuries to the head, neck and face. 
The patients must he out of the vio­
lent situation ftir at least a year.
“It takes therapy to heal on the 
inside, but it takes a physician to heal 
on the outside,” said Delores Winje, a 
liKal business owner who survived a 
shotgun blast to her face.
Marianne Kennedy, executive 
director of San Luis Obispo’s Center 
for Alternatives to Domestic 
Violence, said a woman is abused by 
her partner every 13 seconds in the 
United States. One of every two 
women will suffer domestic violence
sometime in her lives.
“That’s an alarming statistic if it’s 
correct,” speech communication stu­
dent Alan Juan said.
Bukachevsky, a plastic surgeon 
with offices in San Luis Obispo and 
Templeton, said, “It takes community 
involvement to address domestic vio­
lence issues.”
The American Academy of Facial 
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery 
(AAFPR), together with the
National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence, founded the 
National lAimestic Violence Project 
of which Bukachevsky is a member. 
The organization has 275 plastic sur­
geons in 43 states enrolled in its pro­
gram.
According to AAFPR literature, 
the goal is to eliminate painful mem­
ories of the abuse.
“When I walk down the street, 
people won’t look at me all the time, 
and my children’s friends won’t a.sk 
what happened to their mom’s face,” 
Winje said of what Bukachevsky 
would do for her. When she went to 
the emergency room in 1985, the 
Face to Face program didn’t exist.
“I went in and the plastic surgeon 
who treated me was a friend. I was so 
embarrassed, but he put me back 
together,” Winje said.
Bukachevsky told Winje that the 
former approach of taking bone from 
the hip and using it to fill a metal 
plate has been dramatically 
improved.
“In the new prixedure, the physi­
cian takes K)ne from the leg or stom­
ach area and attaches it to living tis­
sue in the jaw, and it lives,” 
Bukachevsky said.
“Linda,” whose name has been 
changed to protect her safety, already 
had surgery to fix her broken nose. 
Linda was also attacked in 1985 by an 
older man who courted her in high
see VIOLENCE, page 2
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continued from page 1
during his life," SC S adviser Season 
Conlan said. “Other than preaching 
to the kids, Itavinn them color and 
see his actitms helps them learn.” 
Adam Lee, a civil entjineerinj' 
.senior, said that despite the chaos ot 
40 children and 20 students running 
around, hint’ s mes.sa).;e was clearly 
pre.sent.
“It’s just threat seeintj all these kids 
trom different cultures and ethnicities 
playintJ together," Lee said.
Kintj’s messatie didn’t seem lost iMi 
Taylor McGee, ,i third-tirader at 
Hawthorne Klementary School.
"Kint; >aid th.it people .iren’t differ­
ent from each other .ind everyone
VIOLENCE
continued from page 1
Ncln>i>l.
"It -.t.iited with flowers, candy and 
t i^fts," Lind.i said. “My friend> ,ind 1 
thoutiht It was cool at first."
However, Lind.i couldn’t yet rid of 
him. He st.liked her ,ind visited her 
p.irent>-’ home.
C'>ne day, while Lind.i’s mother w.is 
yiviny her f.ither .1 ride tii work, the 
m.m broke into her house and chase«.! 
her friend upst.iirs with a knife. 1 le 
endevl up st.ihhiny the yirl in the 
neck, heatiny Lind.i with his lists, 
.ind repe.itedly slamminy her face 
into the w.ilh an«! .1 dresser.
“I found out Liter th.it he h.kl a 
wife and h.ihy in another '•t.ite aiivl he
should yet alony,” McGee said. “He 
didn’t want us to think that white 
people were better than hlack people, 
or that hlack people are better than 
white people, because everyone’s the 
same.”
The idea for the mural paintiny 
came from Conlan, and she hopes the 
service proyram will become an 
annual tradition.
“Student Community Services 
serves every week, hut we wanted to 
purposely do it on a day that would 
really celebrate (Kiny’s) contribution 
to siK'iety," ('onlan .said. “
While murals were heiny painted, 
trees were heiny planted at the 
sewaye treatment center several 
blocks away.
Mark Skinner, the stewardship 
director of the county Land
Conservancy, took charye of the 
Redwood'plantiny yroup of about 20 
students. The trees were planted to 
line a walkway and trail, which miyht 
one day connect to the City-to-Sea 
Greenway. That yreenway leads all 
the way to Avila Beach.
“They have their work cut out for 
them hecau.se we have to start from 
scratch,” Skinner said prior to planti- 
ny. “We have to u.se yravel to yopher- 
proof the trees, and these aren’t small 
trees. These thinys are in 15-yallon 
containers."
Despite the challenye, the stiulents 
came throuyh, accomplishiny more 
than Skinner expected. Twenty-two 
of the G  trees were successfully 
planted, and the remaininy few were 
left for another yroup the followiny 
d.iy.
>et their house on fire,” Linda said. 
“ .After the incident with me, he 
killed .1 woman who looked like me.” 
K.iren C'offey, an advocate lor the 
Victim Wittiess Proyr.itn in the San 
Luis Obispo district .ittorney’s office, 
said, “C\ir job is to make sure that 
victims and witnesses.iren’t revictim- 
i:ed by the system.”
C'offey s.iid the crimin.il justice 
system is an intimid.itiny procc\ss. 
She .idded that m.iny victims don’t 
come to terms with the .serioustiess of 
their injuries imtil the followiny d.iy.
Hach c.ise is referred by law 
enforcement I’fficers and medical 
personnel. CJases .ire then assiyned to 
.111 ailvocate who yuides the victim or 
witness throuyh the cMUire privess.
The children in domestic violence 
situ.itions .ire traum.iti:ed, sometimes 
for life. NinetV'five percent of boys
and 72 percent of yirls who witness 
abuse will carry domestic violence 
into their own relation.ships.
“ I’ll never foryet the niyht my hus- 
h.ind held a yun to my child’s face, 
.ind her voice sayiny, ‘Daddy please 
don’t kill me,”’ Winje said. “She still 
h.is niyht terrors 15 years later.”
Winje said she looks forward to the 
suryery she will yet throuyh the Face 
to Face Project, partly for her chil­
dren’s sake. Winje will speak in Cal 
Poly’s architectural buildiny Monday 
.It 1 p.m. in room HOA. .Architecture 
Students are also planniny to desiyti a 
shelter for domestic violence victims.
People interested in free consulta­
tion and plastic suryery due to domes­
tic violence injuries should call 1- 
800-«S42-454h to particip.ite in or 
inquire about the Face to Face 
Project.
Snow falling on Farmers
 ^ - Hi
■ mT
Children 
don't often 
have the 
chance to 
play in snow  
in down­
town San 
Luis Obispo. 
But last 
Thursday, 
they frol­
icked on a 
Higuera 
Street cor­
ner filled 
with import­
ed snow 
during 
Farmers 
Market.
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informed electorate than the num­
ber of people who vote,” Walters 
said.
Ayricultur.il business senior Bryan 
Johnson said he thinks the onlitie 
format would be a yood opportunity 
to educate students ab«nit the candi- 
«.lates.
“ It would be yreat if they could
have on the Web paye a photo of 
each candidate and a description of 
their st.ind on issues,” Johnson said.
Walters said the committee is 
lookiny for feedback from students 
because many details are still unde­
cided, includiny when or it online 
votiny will become a reality.
The Flections C^lommittee will 
finish its research by early February 
and decide whether to propose 
online vtitiny to the Board of 
Directors, Moffitt said.
No Limits.
At Gap Inc., our success depends on our people— their creativity, diversity, 
talent and passion for excellence.
If you want to work where you can make a difference—where there are no limits to your 
success—then you're looking in the right place. We have great job opportunities in our 
San Francisco-based corporate headquarters in Financ© and Planning Distribution.
Interested? Please drop your resume through Mustang Job Link by February 2. 
At Gap Inc., there's no limit to your opportunities.
Gap Inc.
EOE
Gap
Banana Republic 
Old Navy
www.gapinc.com
Earth
Community establishes home 
for endangered coastal plants
By Monica McHugh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Niponu) Native Garden is looking 
tor volunteers with green thumbs who 
enjoy working outdiKtrs to help plant, 
weed and repair sprinklers at their 12- 
acre Kitanical garden.
According to their mission state­
ment, the Nipomo Native Garden will 
feature plants from the seven plant 
communities on the Nipomo Mesa 
prior to European discovery ot 
California.
The garden is in a residential neigh- 
horhcHid, located on the corner of 
Camino Cahallo and Pomeroy in 
Nipomo. What u.sed to he known as 
the Nipomo weed ranch is now an area 
where many native plants and crea­
tures thrive.
“Our work here is more of a gesture 
of regard for what was already here,” 
said Herb Kandel, a member on the 
garden’s hoard of directors.
In 1994, when county parks consid­
ered selling the land to developers, 
IcKal citizens gathered and propxised 
using the land for a native garden.
TTie idea of using the land to build a 
native garden came up in the commu­
nity because that’s what the people 
desired, said Kandel.
“1 ju.st like the thought of having a 
native garden as part of our communi­
ty,” said Larry Vierheilig, president of 
the Nipomo Native Garden.
Now the land is under an adopt-a-
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/ MUSTANG DAILY
Nipomo Native Garden is home to a variety of endangered species.
park agreement in which the Nipomo 
Native Garden htjard is in charge of 
taking care of the land.
“It’s kind of organic the way we do 
things,” said Kandel. “Plants were 
placed kind of randomly, like nature 
would do it.”
Grasslands, wetlands, riparian 
marshes, oaks, coastal sage scrub and 
chaparral areas are being devekiped.
“We’re really advocating the chap­
arral community because of how rare it 
is,” said Kandel.
Chaparral sage is usually considered 
a fire hazard and bulldozed to make 
way for construction. Nipomo Native 
Garden is ht>me to a variety of endan­
gered species from the chaparral com­
munity.
With the help ot AmeriQ>rps vol­
unteers, three new pathways have been
f u r t h
Remember our native plants
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added to the park. More pathways will 
not he made until planted plants have 
matured and natural pathways have 
formed.
With a history of successful 
fundraising, Nipomo Native Garden 
has many hop>es and plans for the 
future. Plans to plant California pt>p- 
pies along Pomeroy were established at 
the January K)ard meeting.
“We’re creating a habitat for the 
future,” said Cindy jelinek, a member 
of the garden’s hoard of directors. “1 
like the idea that a group of communi­
ty members can make a difference.”
Wt>rk days are the first Saturday of 
every month from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Those with specialized expertise in 
landscaping and irrigation are alst) wel­
come and encouraged to attend. 
Contact Cindy at 929-3589.
N ative Calift)rnia plants have recently been recognized for their ability not only to 
attract fauna and wildlife, hut to 
thrive with minimal care. Many 
landscape architects, designers, and 
environmental engineers weave this 
native Calih>rnia theme into the fab­
ric that makes up their designs.
The idea is simple: utilize the tree, 
plant, and grass communities that 
encompass this vast state of 
California and blend them into our 
urban settings.
A California plant that you may 
he familiar w’ith which also performs 
well in the land.scape includes the 
Lupine, a si)ft green to silver ever­
green that produces colorful blooms 
from stark white to deep purple.
Last spring along Highway 101, 1 
noticed a variety of Lupine which 
hoa.sts yellow flowers. At Montana 
de Oro, the Lupine is a soft blue- 
white variety that conquers the sand- 
spit dunes.
The California Redbud is a small 
tree, which in early spring provides 
viewers with a spectacular show of 
red and pink blooms. Found in the 
foothills of the Sierra Nevada moun­
tain range, this small tree was used by 
the Awahanee Indians and other 
Native American tribes to make bas­
kets. The California Redbud’s flexi­
ble branches, when made into bas­
kets, carried acorns, roots, and other 
staples of everyday Indian life.
A large native tree here on the 
Central Coast, as well as throughout
Josh
Weismiller
the state, is the California Sycamore. 
This gnarled tree is found along 
stream hanks and waterways and 
exhibits off-white peeling grey hark 
with large, often fuzzy leaves support­
ed by huge limbs.
Lastly is 
the promi­
nent Live 
Oak tree, 
also flour­
ishing in
many areas of our vast state. This 
“tough as nails” tree has provided 
evergreen shade for centuries, requir­
ing little in terms of water and care.
Despite the vast array of 
California plant material, the aver­
age consumer traditionally plants 
exotic plants such as Camellias and 
Azaleas. These foreign plant intro­
ductions began on the East Coast 
and spread to California like wildfire. 
How'ever, these foreign trees and 
plants are used to an environment 
which is very different than the dry 
Mediterranean climate we have here 
in California, resulting in their need 
for continual care, fertilizer and 
water.
All landscape projects need to he 
watered and checked on a regular 
basis. California plants are no differ­
ent. With time, native plants pay off 
and we are able to reap their many 
benefits.
Josh Weismiller is an environmental 
horticulture senior who writes a 
weekly Earth column.
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Editorial
What do you 
th ink about 
online voting for 
Cal Poly? 
op in io n #  
m ustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu
Online voting 
for Poly raises 
new concerns
S o much tor the red-and-white striped curtains and that hole-punchin^ mechanism used to select your tavorite candidate. Cal Poly students may soon 
move their civic duty to the Internet if Associated 
Students Inc. ^ive the nod before Feh. 2.
Online voting has pushed voter turnout through 
the rcx)f at other universities with little negative 
feedback from students or administrators. However, 
C al Poly needs to approach online voting with cau­
tion, and students should know the dangers that 
could accompany the process.
Two primary reasons keep students away from the 
polls every April for A S l elections: laziness and lack 
of interest. Few students take the 
time to find their college-specific 
voting Icxation. The rest never 
bother to know the candidates or 
find out what the A S l president 
actually dcx?s. That equals only 
7.5 percent of students who voted 
in last year’s elections
Voting at a computer may help 
remedy si^me student apathy.
Lazy and uninterested students 
would have to move no farther 
than their home computers ti> learn about the can­
didates and cast their votes.
Seem s like the perfect solution. But consider the 
repercussions. By removing that red-and-white 
striped curtain, voting becomes a public act —  dif­
ficult to monitor and ensure privacy. .Anybody, per­
haps candidates or their campaign members, can 
look over a voter’s shoulder and influence the vt)te. 
They could round up a bunch of impressuMiable 
freshmen and have them vote as a ct)llective group. 
Wt^rse, they am id  collect Social Security and per­
sonal identification numbers and ctinvince students 
to leave the voting up to them.
In additiim, rules prohibiting campaigning near 
polling places would no longer apply. Conceivably, 
candidates could plaster every computer lab on 
campus with campaign slogans and mug shots. 
Champaign members could man every lab to hand 
out promotional material as students enter.
Sure, voting numbers would skyrimket, but how 
legitimate would those numbers be? T he ratio of 
concerned, educated votes to empty, ignorant 
votes would be the same, but the candidates would 
feel better aK)ut themselves because more peisple 
clicked a mouse than showed up at the Kxiths.
Finally, leaving ballot-counting in the hands of 
computers opens dixirs to new problems.
C?t)mputer m alfunction ctmld alter the results. If a 
candidate dem ands a reci>unt, voting may have to 
refer back to paper ballots, defeating the whole 
purpose of online voting.
The Flections (Committee needs to take these 
dangers into account as it determines if online vot­
ing is right for C?al Poly. It’s not the quick fix that 
.ASl would like it to be.
Like any major change in established policy, 
switching the vMting prcKess requires serious atten­
tion to detail. If these problems are addressed —  per­
haps by developing a new nile Ixxik and reinventing 
the election pnKess,—  online voting can work.
Unsigned editorials are the voice of the Mustang Daily.
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ba5k3t case hy kelly ferguson
Stop American^Cuban tug^of^war
lie ’s a cute six-year-old boy, in many 
ways not unlike most boys bis age in this 
country. He loves to laugh and play, was 
thrilled with a recent visit to Disney 
World and is excited about hi^ new 
puppy.
The big difference between this little 
Kiy and others in the United States is 
that this particular hoy is in the midst of 
an interna-
::rA r" ' commentary
vivor of a
November 1999 shipwreck that occurred 
during an attempt to defect from the 
oppressive regime of Fidel Castro, Elian 
Gonzales has been used as a political 
pawn between the United States and 
Cuba.
Elian’s mt)ther, stepfather and 11 others 
perished in the shipwreck. A mother lost 
her life in an effort to give her child a bet­
ter way of life than is po.ssible in 
Ctimmunist Cuba. But the U.S. govern­
ment swayed toward Immigration and 
Naturalization Services regulations that 
rectignize the right of a parent ti> assert 
their interests in an immigration prinreed- 
ing. Elian’s father remains in Cuba and is 
demanding the Ixiy’s return.
Legal proceedings have been repeated­
ly postponed while proponents of Elian 
bulk for ways to keep him in the United 
States.
The emotional trauma resulting from 
the shipwreck and loss of his mother 
would he enough to trouble a child for 
years tt) come. Now young Elian is in the
“The emotional trauma resulting from the shif>n'reck and loss of 
his mother would he enough to trouble a child for years to come. 
Now young Elian is in the eye of a medin .storm exacerbated by 
the politics of two very different nations/*
eye of a media storm exacerbated hy the 
politics of two very different nations.
The hoy is likely to have a tar better 
life in the United States than he would 
in Cuba, and there are plenty of people 
in this country who are more than will­
ing to give him that opportunity and 
raise him.
Many argue the tact is he still has one 
.suiAdving parent —  his father, Juan Miguel 
Gonzales, who remains in Cuba — and 
should have sole parental rights. Unless 
there is reason to believe that Elian would 
he at risk hy being placed in the custody of 
his father, he should he given a one-way 
ticket hack to Cuba to live happily ever 
after.
Tlie prtrblem is that Elian’s life hack in 
Cuba is not going to he lived happily ever 
after. In his oppressive homeland, Juan 
Miguel Gonzales is his biological father, 
hut Elian’s real father is the father of all 
citizens of Cuba, Fidel Castro.
The hoy has suffered enough trauma 
to last a lifetime, and it is time this bat­
tle over him came to an end. The U.S. 
government should see that the greater 
risk for the hoy would he to return him 
to Cuba and an uncertain fate. It is in
his best interest to remain in the United 
States where he will grow up with the 
understanding of his great ordeal and 
have the right ti) make decisions for 
himself.
Elian Gonzales won’t have much to 
laugh about if he is returned to Cuba.
Teresa Wilson is a journalism senior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to 
edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and universi­
ty affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters. They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinion#mustangdally.calpoly.edu
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Letters to the editor
Being gay isn't a choice
Editor,
Me^an Arenaz’s letter 
(“Homosexuals are more affluent 
than straights,” Jan. 21) does an 
excellent joh of pointing out some 
often-ignored statistics, and her edi­
torial certainly makes you stop and 
think. However, there is one major 
flaw in her letter: the last sentence.
Megan claims, “With stats like 
that, 1 don’t know why more Poly 
students aren’t seriously considering 
the move to a queer lifestyle.” 1 don’t 
know if this statement was made 
tongue-in-cheek or seriously, hut 1 
feel compelled to clarify: Sexual ori­
entation is NO T a choice.
One of the most common myths 
àhout gays, lesbians and bisexuals is 
that we “choose” to be that way. Did 
straights “chiKise” to be straight? Of 
course not. I was Ixim gay. I’m gay
tcxJay. And 1 will he gay tomorrow. 
Straight people were horn straight, 
and it’s impossible to “turn gay.”
If someone you thought was 
straight turns out to he gay, he or she 
has simply come to terms with the 
sexuality he or she was horn with. 
Your friend is still the same person; 
the only “change” he or she has made 
is to share their sexuality with others.
Patrick Hoesterey is an architecture 
freshman.
Abortion saves some 
children from misery
Editor,
The pro-life propaganda set forth 
by Adam Jarman (“Embrace a small 
life...,” Jan. 21), although not typical 
of the ultra-right conservative ram- 
blings usually found in the opinion 
pages, compels me to rehut. The most 
appalling statement made was that we 
need to he careful when “one impas­
sioned moment quickly becomes a 
nine-month commitment." Try a min­
imum 18-year commitment, assuming 
you don’t send your child to college.
The images presented in the origi­
nal article are quite heart-warming, 
hut they don’t represent the real story. 
Tliink of neglected, starving and 
abused children. Think of ptxir fami­
lies living in squalid conditions. Or, 
think of college students who drop out 
of school because they have to take 
care of a child. In addition, the vast 
majority of abortions do not take 
place because “a woman has changed 
her mind during the first three 
months,” hut rather hecau.se the situa­
tion was never intended in the first 
place. 1 agree with you that people 
need to he much more responsible 
and do their best to prevent unwanted 
pregnancies in the first place — hut 
mistakes happen.
Bringing an unwanted child into 
the world does both the world and the 
child an immense disservice. Not only 
do we suffer from overpopulation, hut 
children who grow up in a situation 
where an abortion might have been 
performed, had it been available, gen­
erally do not grow up with the same 
opportunities as others. The final 
point to deal with is that of adoption, 
which, 1 am in favor of (having been 
adiipted myself, it’s st)it of a self-serv­
ing bias), especially if it’s a would-he 
mother’s decision. However, the truth
is, there is no shortage of children to 
he adopted. Alxirtion is just as valid 
and morally acceptable of a choice.
Just rememler, the petiple who 
whine about the sanctity of life and 
how it begins at conception are the 
same people who drive pickup trucks 
full t)f explosives into clinics killing 
dcetors and patients.
Allen Vaugn is an engineering junior.
Communism is not OK
Editor,
1 can’t believe how many pieople 
actually believe that a Communist 
government can he beneficial to a 
country. People say they want sceial 
equality, equal distribution of a 
nation’s wealth and resources and 
empx)werment of workers. That’s 
great. I want those things too, hut 
communism doesn’t provide them. 
Communism isn’t about equality or 
prosp>erity. It is about control. It’s 
about a small group of people con­
trolling as many pieople as possible in 
as many ways as pxissihle.
Marx’s ideas of a utopian society 
are only theoretical and impossible 
to produce. He said so himself.
People like Lenin and Mao used 
them as a way to put them.selves in
px)wer. The people in their countries 
were just as oppressed as they were 
with the Monarchies before.
Did communism bring pmspserity to ; 
Russia? Look at the condition of  ^
Russia tt)day. Although Russia has 
achieved a great deal of industrializa­
tion since 1917, it has not been 
because of a prospnirous economy, hut 
of the virtual enslavement that killed 
25 million p>eople. That probably 
ranks Stiviet Russia second only to 
Nazi Germany in the amount of suf­
fering it has caused humanity.
In Russia, communism just moved 
pseople from horrible conditions in 
the fields to horrible conditions in 
the factories. In China, it forced 
industrialization and farm collec­
tivization, which brought about a 
famine that caused 20 million deaths.
Anyone who knows anything 
about the mechanisms of a commu­
nist society in practice knows that it 
doesn’t work. I think it’s no coinci­
dence that most Americans who 
have immigrated from Gimmunist 
countries become very conservative. 
Tliey’ve lived through oppression 
and they know what it’s like.
Joe Demers is an architectural engiv» 
peering sophomore. %
1 have tim e for Asian 
Insiant Noodle.
You have tim e 
We all h a \'t‘ lim e for 
noodle  time.
Com e and Visit
www.noodk'iimc.com
M a d o n n a  R o a d  S h e l l
Free Car Wash
With Minimum 8 Gal. Fill-Up
Propane, Automotive Repair, Mini-Mart
204 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo, 543-1991
Supplement Direct I
Nutritional Supplem ent Outlet Store , 
Save 3 0 % -8 0 %  everyday on over 500 brandsi 
and 18,000 item s. ' 
V itam ins, herbs, sports nutrition, and various' 
specialty products. , 
Stop by and start saving today! i
In SLO  at 12338 Lo s O so s Valley Rd. in Bear Valley Center  
betw een SLO  Toyota and Sunset H onda. Phone 546 -1 0 8 9 .
In Santa M aria at 202 3  S. Broadw ay next to Fam ily Health and | 
Fitness. Phone 3 4 9 -3 8 3 3  ,
$1.00 OFF  
any $20.00 
PURCHASE
I
A l
Monday-Wednesday 
January 24 - 26,2000
Use the treasure map and win 
a Treasure Chest containing:
Backpack full of school supplies 
Bowling Ball & Free Bowling 
Bike Supplies
$50 Campus Express Club gift certificate
Wednesday
January 26
25% off (most items*) salc at E l C o rra l
7 :45am -6pm  Weds. Jan 26
Pirate Blend Coffee tasting at Ju lia n 's
9-11 am  Weds. Jan 26
Pirate Pizza $1 a slice at Backstage Pizza
10am-9pm Weds. Jan 26
h f-
3  ^
get your treasure map at...
)Ei Corral 
B ookstore
v.MOonMKKMctlcm.oom
Contests and Drawings
at participating m erchants:
Look for the treasure chest drawing boxes and Win!!!
• Use of textbooks for a quarter at El Corral 
• Coffee and a mug at Julian's 
• Pizza Party at BackStage Pizza 
• Free Pool at McPhee's Games Area 
• Ceramic Instruction plus two bags of 
clay at Craft Center
f * . On-Stage at BackStage Pizza
Wednesday, January 26, Opie Dudes, at noon
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BASKETBALL Report Card
continued from page 8
which seems to he a runninji theme sti 
tar this year.
“It seems like every ^ame we come 
out slow,” said Mayes, who was five of 
12 from the field and made 10 ot 11 
free throws. “It always feels like we 
have to come from behind. We have to 
do something where we come out 
ready to play and fired up and get on 
top of st)ine teams, instead of them get­
ting on top of us because it’s hard to 
come back.”
The Mustangs fought back success­
fully Thursday night, despite allowing 
Nevada freshman Terrance Green to 
score a game-high 32 points. Trailing 
58-49 with 11:46 remaining, the 
Mustangs went on a 9-0 run with a 
Bjorklund jumper tying the game at 58.
TTie lead went back and forth until 
Green hit a 3-pointer with 22 seconds 
left, giving the Wolf Pack a 70-69 
advantage. The Mustangs came down 
the court and Mike Wozniak (one of 
nine for the game) put up a 25-footer. 
Bjorklund collected the reUmnd but 
had his shot bliKked. The ball ended 
up in l^vid Henry’s hands, who made 
a short jumper for the 71-70 lead.
“The ball just came right to me, and 
1 just brought it right back up,” Henry 
said. “I’ll take one point for making it 
and give Chris a point for getting the 
rebound.”
Henry’s basket went in with eight 
seconds left, leaving time for Green to 
take the ball the length of the court. 
Hctwever, he was pre.ssured the whole 
way down by Henry and Jason King
Here's how the men's basketball team fared 
during its past weekend at home.
Shooting guard: Mike Wozniak strug­
gled, shooting just six of 24 in the two 
games for an 8.5 average, well below his 
season average. He did play solid 
defense Saturday (four steals) and hit 
two clutch free throws in Thursday's win. 
Watende Favors' traveling was a big 
turnover Saturday, but he played good 
defense Thursday.
Grade: C-
Center: Chris Bjorklund was unstop­
pable in the second half Thursday, lead­
ing the Mustangs to a comeback victory. 
Saturday's four of 20 shooting was 
Bjorklund's worst game as a Mustang, 
yet he still managed five assists. John 
Hoffart didn't look comfortable in the 
offense in limited minutes.
Grade: C
Small forward: David Henry had the 
gamewinner Thursday but missed an 
important wide-open 3-pointer. Played 
well Saturday on the glass but didn't 
look for his shot enough. James Grace 
gave the Mustangs a slasher from the 
wing that they haven't had in awhile. 
Grade: B+
and the 3-pointer was errant. Nevada’s 
Richard Stirgus collected the rebound, 
but the put-back went in the hoop 
after time expired.
The victory snapped a seven-game 
losing skid for the Mustangs and 
spoiled a perfect start for the Wolf 
Pack, who fell to 2-1.
News and Notes:
Bjorklund injured his left elbow in 
the Nevada game and re injured it early
Flyers, Hurricanes swap stars
Power forward:
Jeremiah Mayes, 
right, was sensa­
tional Thursday 
with a double­
double (25 
points, 12 rebounds) and was the only 
offensive threat Saturday with 20 points 
and eight rebounds. Henry and Grace 
rebounded well when giving Mayes a 
break.
Grade: A
Point guard: Jason King made two of 
four 3-pointers (all of which came when 
Poly needed a basket) in each game and 
ran the offense well. Mark Campbell was 
not a plus or a minus in either game. 
Grade: B+
Coaching: Thursday, the Mustangs 
exploited a weak Nevada inside game 
but failed to implement the "box and 
one" on Terrance Green, which was effec­
tive, until late in the game. Saturday's 
poor shooting isn't the coaches fault. But 
King, the one guy who wasn't ice cold, 
didn't get enough shots.
Grade: B
-Joe Nolan
in the Utah State loss. He had it 
wrapped and continued to play ... 
Mayes scored 25 points against 
Nevada, tying a career high he set last 
year against Nevada ... The Mustangs 
go back on the road this weekend 
when they take on Long Beach State 
and Pacific, the two top teams in the 
West Division ... TTie victory over 
Nevada was win No. 61 for Schneider, 
moving him ahead of Howie 0 ’L3aniels 
for fourth all-time wins at Cal Poly.
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) —  The 
Carolina Hurricanes ended a five- 
month contract dispute with former 
captain and all-star Keith Primeau by 
trading him Sunday to the 
Philadelphia Flyers for Rod 
Brind’Amour.
“1 am excited that there’s finally a 
resolution, and am looking forward to 
playing in city like Philadelphia,” said 
Primeau, a restricted free agent who 
has missed Carolina’s first 48 games.
Primeau, who had 30 goals last sea­
son, said he signed a five-year, $22.75 
million contract with the Flyers and 
should be in uniform Thursday night.
Carolina’s first contract offer to 
Primeau in July was five years for $20 
million. He turned down various 
other offers for fewer years and less 
money over the past few months.
Brind’Amour, an 11-year NHL 
veteran, had played in 484 straight 
games before missing the first 34 
games this season with a broken left 
foot. Since returning to the lineup, 
the 6-foot-1, 200-pound center has 
eight points in 12 games.
“Not only have we resolved Keith’s 
situation, but more importantly, we 
have improved our hockey team,” 
Carolina general manager Jim
Rutherford said, alluding to 
Brind’Amour. “He is one of the 
NHL’s best all-around centers and 
will boost our specialty teams.
“He brings character, leadership 
and toughness to our locker room.”
Carolina coach Paul Maurice said 
Brind’Amour would center a line 
with wings Gary Roberts and Jeff 
O ’Neill against Montreal on Monday 
night.
Maurice made the phone call to 
Brind’Amour to inform him of the 
trade. He was in Pittsburgh getting 
ready to play the Penguins.
“1 think he knew the call was com­
ing,” Maurice said. “While there may 
have been a shock to it when he 
finally heard it, he is still that great 
pro and he snapped right into the 
arrangements of when he was com­
ing.
“He got very focused at the job at 
hand. There wasn’t any, i ’ll have to 
call you back or 1 have to talk to my 
agent.’ It was hockey.”
Rutherford said Brind’Amour has 
two years remaining on his contract, 
which will play him $3.5 million next 
season and then $4.2 million.
STERLING
continued from page 8
drive to establish their offense.
Mark Brunell’s lack of mobility in 
the pcKket plagued the Jaguars, as 
McNair outplayed him in nearly
every way. Brunell, playing in his sec­
ond AFC Championship game, was 
again unable to carry his team to the 
next level.
Tennessee, written off by everyone 
before their miracle play to beat 
Buffalo, is now heading to Atlanta for 
their first Super Bowl, and they 
deserve it.
Sony is h iring ...
The Sony Tech n o lo g y  C en te r in San D iego 
has o p en ings fo r:
M echanical Engineers 
Industrial Engineers
Sony representatives w ill soon in te rv iew  for the 
above Co-op and Career m ajors. These engineers 
w ill be assigned to w ork at the Sony Techno logy 
C en te r— San D iego . Th is facility  takes product from  
design to prototype to pre-production builds and 
into h igh-vo lum e p roduction . Th is  includes printed 
circu it board (P C B ) assem bly through final assem bly 
and pack. Som e of the products produced include 
D isp lay M onitors, V ideo C on fe rencing  Units, H igh 
D efin ition Television , W EB TV, D irect TV, Satellite 
Receivers, Set-top Boxes and Tape Backup Drives.
Please check w ith  career services for future in terv iew  
schedules or fo rw ard  your resum e d irectly  to Sony at:
Sony T e ch n o lo g y  C e n te r— San D iego ,
H um an  R esource  D e p t. M S 5 0 0 0 , Job C o d e  C P M D 1 2 6 0 0 , 
16450 W est B e rn a rd o  D rive , San  D ieg o , CA  9 2 1 2 7 .
To ll-free  fa x : (8 7 7 ) 8 22 -87 0 3  o r e -m a il: jo b s@ a m .so n y .co m . 
EO F, M /F/D/V.
Com e Join our w in n in g  team !
w w w .sonyjobs.com
FoUNd
M/oRk.
t-i.
iMi
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N ' e e d
ïiow?
Need that textbook today? Only your
local college store has it
right now—in the exact edition your
professor specified and at a
fair, reasonable price—maybe even in a used
version. No shipping charges,
no hassles, no delays—just what you need,
whenever you need it.
From textbooks to T-shirts, supplies to software,
there's only one place to get it all.
Get It Here
at Y ou r L o c a l
El Corral 
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL PoLY SINCE 1933
www.elcarralbaakstare.com
A Member of the National Association of College Stores
Lakers halfway leaders
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Los 
Anj»eles Lakers reached the halfway 
point of the season with a 33-8 record 
— best in the NBA by 2 1/2 games.
And even coach Phil Jackson is 
surprised.
It’s been an excellent three months 
for a group of players branded as 
underachievers. Of course, the Lakers 
didn’t have jackstm as coach until 
this season.
“It’s pretty much the same group 
from last year," forward Rick Fox said. 
“I thought we’d have a little slower 
start.”
No doubt, so did many others, 
including Jackson.
He acknowledged recently that the 
Lakers had picked up his system faster 
than the Chicago Bulls did when he 
became their coach 10 years ago. Led 
by Michael Jordan and Scot tie 
Pippen, the Bulls won six champi­
onships in the 1990s.
“The other surprise is Portland was 
the one being talked about at the
beginning of the season, and we’re 
the team with the best record and no 
longer considered the most talented," 
Fox said. “We really want to he a .sur­
prise at the end. It’s been 12 years."
The Showtime Lakers of the 1980s 
won five championships, most 
recently in 1988. The last time they 
reached the NBA Finals was 1991, 
when the Bulls heat them in five 
games for their first title.
Jackson quit after the last champi­
onship, following the 1997-98 season. 
He watched from the sidelines during 
the lockout-shortened 1998-99 sea­
son before signing a five-year, $30 
million contract with the Lakers last 
.summer.
“He keeps basketball interesting,” 
Fox said. “He expands the game. 
There’s more than one way to skin 
the cat. There are certainly princi­
ples, you still need the tool to skin it. 
He’s found a way to u.se the talent 
here to the best of its abilities.”
The sound of “Dekou Hoon" i$ inspired by pop. jazy.
and Classic folk .1th an R ( B flavor.
. ' • . - • s ' - : - •• • • > *  r *
i.i mm f  ittisak mjJT my
ASI Events presents:mmwm
Lure in Concert
February 3, 2000
CfttMsh Audltorlua. Cal Poly Ca«pus 
Doors: 7
Cost: $3.00 Cal Poly Students 
$5.00 general adiisslon
Shou: 7:
ASl Events is  9 onsonng th is  event w  cooperation e i t h  SLY 96m fo r  the purpose o f  ra is in g  
funds fo r  Black Co— n c e m t  a t Cal Roly, fo r  eore in fO ras tion  c a l l  ASl Events a t :  756 7007
iTp.
M Sm ni
Classified Advertisin
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1 143
A , \ \ (  ) r \ (  liMI'.NT.s ( Î K f H i K  N l-:\V S lÍM lM .O 'l ,\1I:NT U l-.N T A l. 1 1( )l S IN (
Sales person /  raise $ for your org. 
Non-profit T-shirts 
Endangered W. Monarch sites. 
www.butterflypalace.org 473-0887
STRUCTURAL FORUM 2000 Feb. 5 
Earthquake Retrofitting with 
the Caiifornia State Architect 
Cali Jeff 7 8 4 ^ 2 3  by Jan. 28
Mustang Daily
Check the Classified 
section for employment 
opportunities daily!
. . 756-1143
K A B K A 0 K A B K A 0 K A e K A 0 K A 0 K A 0  
Congratulations to Heather 
Anderson on her recent 
engagement!! Also, congrats to 
Aaron-Marie Wicks on her 
promise! Best wishes to both!
iM I’l ( I'l MI N I
SE C U R ITY  O FF IC E R S  W ILL TRAIN  
FLEXIBLE H O U R S $5.80 466-8016
Needed: Plano 
teacher in So. county home. 
Call after 7:00 
474-1054
Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
The Summer Management Program  
marketing sales and 
management skills trained. 
Confidence, leadership and motivation 
required. Base salary of $5000-i-profits. 
Average ■ $10,000.
WWW. varsitystudent. com 
1-800-295-9675
$ 1,000’S WEEKLY
STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2 
EACH ♦ BONUSES. F/T, P/T. MAKE 
$800-v A WEEK GUARANTEED! FREE 
SUPPLIES. FOR DETAILS. SEND 1 
STAMP TO: N-16, 1202 WILSHIRE, 
PMB 552, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
1 l (  )M I  S  |-( )|< S . \ l  I
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990  
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Let the Mustang Daily 
Sell your stuff!
756-1143
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW  
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT, 10 
NON-SMOKERS, QUIET. NO PETS 
543-7555 ‘ ASK FOR BEA*
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
S i K \ ’l( 1 s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Mustangs split 
two in Big West
By Joe Nolan
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
t *
STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Mustang center Chris Bjorklund soars against Nevada Thursday. The junior had 23 points.
After a spectacular 71-70 victory Thursday ni^ht 
aL;ainst Nevada, C'al Poly came out flat Saturday, 
shootiirg just 33 percent in a 74-62 loss to LItah State.
Cjood pressure defense kept the Mustang’s in the 
tjame. Cal Poly forced 20 Utah State turitovers and 
only trailed the Agf’ies hy two points with 6:37 
remainini».
“As had as we played, the amazinfi thinii was we 
were only down two with (six minutes) to play,” head 
coach Jeff Schneider said. “It’s odd. We weren’t sh(K)t- 
ing the hall well, they were shooting well and they 
outrehounded us. You just wonder how ytju’re in the 
game.”
After a 20-second Aggie timeout, Utah State 
slowed the pace down and stretched out a nine-point 
run during the next four minutes. The Mustangs, 
however, didn’t have another comeback in them, and 
Utah State held tm to improve to a perfect 4-0 in the 
Big West. The loss, in front of the first Mott Gym sell­
out of the year, dropped Prriy to 1-3 in the Big West.
In the Nevada game, the frontci)urt combination of 
Jeremiah Mayes and Chris Bjorklund combined for 48 
points, hut Utah State’s Shawn Daniels shut down 
Bjorklund, who was four of 20 from the field.
“We had a hard time scoring on Daniels,” 
Schneider said. “Daniels dominated the game with 16 
points and 17 rebounds, and Chris obviously did not 
shoot that well. We got the hall consi.stently in the 
low post hut we ju.st couldn’t sci're against Daniels.”
Tlte Mustangs also couldn’t score early in the game,
see BASKETBALL, page 6
Tennessee, St* Louis headed to Atlanta
JACKSCiNVlI.LH, Fla. (AP)
The Tennessee Titans ftuind another 
improh.ihle w.iy to win.
This time it’s taking them to their 
first Super Bowl in the fr.inchise’s 40 
seasons 37 of them as the 
1 louston Callers.
The Tit.in.s upset Jacksonville 3 3- 
14 on Sund.iy to win the ,‘\F C  title, 
heating the Jagu.irs for the third rime 
this sea.son with a hurst of 16 points 
in about 4 1/2 minutes in the third 
quarter.
Steve McNair led the way, run­
ning tor 91 yards on nine carries and 
scoring on two 1-yard quarterback 
sneaks, despite limping all week 
with a Knit to protect an injured toe.
Tennessee won as it has all seastin: 
a little offen.se, a lot of defense, and 
a big contribution from special 
teams. The defense forced six
turnovers.
The Titans traileil 14-10 at the 
h.ilf hut then came their third- 
quarter sci'ring hinge.
It began with a 76-yard drive on 
six plays for the go-,ihead touch­
down on a sneak hy McNair.
On the next sequence, 
Jack.sons file’s Kyle Brady fumbled 
and Jason Fisk recovered at the 
Jaguars 35. Frank Wycheck returned 
the favor with a fumble, hut it was at 
the 1-yard line.
Two plays later, Fisk and Josh 
Evans sacked Mark Brunell in the 
end zone for a safety, and it was 19- 
14.
It alst) .set up seven more points: 
On the ensuing free kick. Derrick 
Mason, who earlier set up a score 
with a 44-yard kickoff return, went 
80 yards for a TD to make it 26-14.
ST. LO UIS (AP) -  The 
Midwest Express offense came alive 
|ust in time.
Kurt Warner threw a 30-y.ird 
touchdown pass to Ricky Proehl 
with 4 44 to go Sunday, lifting the 
mist.ike-prone St. Louis Rams to an 
11-6 victory over the T.iinpa Bay 
Buccaneers in the NF(> 
Champiemship.
The Rams, who struggled all day 
on offense, rode their unheralded 
defense and Warner’s late heroics to 
the Super Bowd.
They will play Tenne.s.see, which 
won the AFC crown in Jack.sonvillc 
33-14. The Titans heat the Rams in 
Nashville during the regular season, 
24-21, hut St. Louis opens as an 8- 
point favorite for next Sunday’s
AFC title
game a classic
Despite all the chaos in the NFL 
this season, the AFC championship 
game had the potential to he a clas­
sic. It pitted the best two teams of 
the conference against each other, 
something that doesn’t happen very
often.
The Titans
walked confi-
dently into
Jacksonviille to
face the J:aguars.
who had
received their
only two losses
at the hands of
Jeff Fisher’s
Titans. It is said
in the NFL that
g.ime.
Tampa’s gallant defensive effort 
w.isn’t em'ugh .igainst the R.ims 
because backup cornerhack Brian 
Kelly couldn't stay with Proehl 
down the left sideline on the long 
third-down pass.
Pn'ehl, the Ram>’ No. 4 wide 
receiver, le.iped to haul in his fir>t 
touchdown of the sea.son. He fin­
ished with six catches for 100 yards.
“If you are every going to bet »m 
someone coming up with a big play, 
bet on Ricky Proehl,” Rams coach 
Dick Vermeil said.
The winning score was set up 
when Bucs rookie quarterback 
Shaun King was picked off hy 
another rookie, cornerhack Dre’ 
Bly, at midfield.
it is nearly impossible for any team 
to defeat another three times in a 
season, so the challenge was defi­
nitely there for Tennessee.
The Jags were favored hy seven, 
hut it was the Titans who walked out 
the victors, causing six turnovers en 
route to a dominating 33-14 win.
Steve McNair carried the team 
with both his running and passing 
attack, accounting for 70 percent of 
the Titans’ offense with 91 running 
yards and 112 passing yards. It was 
McNair’s 51-yard run in the fourth 
quarter that sealed the victory for 
the Titans, as well as his mobility in 
the pocket that led to some key 
third-down conversions.
The anticipated matchup between 
running hacks Eddie C3tH)rge and 
Fred Taylor was relatively even, with 
Taylor picking up 110 yards on 19 
carries and George running for 86 
yards on 25 carries. Ihiwever, the 
key was George’s 25 carries, which 
helped the Titans establish their 
hall-control offense.
Having the Titans control the 
tempo was critical for victory, .is it 
helped slow down a Jacksotiville 
team th.it had put up 62 points 
against Miami a week ago. The Jags 
certainly didn’t help themselves, 
committing nine penalties for 100 
yards.
From the opening drive, it 
appeared that the Jaguars were on 
their w'ay to another high-scoring 
effort, hut the Titans came hack to 
tie with a nine-minute punishing
see STERLING, page 6
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
MEN'S BASKETBALL THURSDAY
Nevada 70 •Jeremiah Mayes: team- •  Men's basketball vs. Long Beach State
Cal Poly 71 high 25 points •  at Long Beach State •  7:35 p.m.
Utah State •Chris Bjorklund: 12 points
•  Women's basketball vs. UCSB
74 •atU C SB  •  7 p.m.Cal Poly 62 on four of 20 shooting
WRESTUNG SATURDAY
Oregon 29 •Mustangs led 15-13, but •  Men's basketball vs. Pacific
Cal Poly 15 stalled in last three matches •  at Pacific •  7 p.m.
•  Women's basketball vs. Nevada
Cal Poly 28 •Cal Poly scored the first •  at Nevada •  7 p.m.
Pacific 13 16 points of the match •  Wrestling vs. Oregon State
•  in Mott Gym •  7 p.m.
Cal Poly 32 •Cal Poly scored the first
C. Washington 14 12 points of the match
Yesterday's Answer:
Glen Rice is the current Los Angeles Laker who 
owns the record for the most points scored in a 
single NCAA Tournament.
Congrats Tim Lucas!
Todays Question:
Which Green Bay Packer was 
the Most Valuable Player of 
the first two Super Bowls? \
Rease submit sports trivia answer to: sports@ mustanjBdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
